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Background

• Focus on improving health of GBR
• Past focus on conservation management

– Conservation reserves
– Reducing fishing, shipping management, etc

• Emerging focus on water quality 
management 
– Reduce effects of agricultural emissions 
– Range of regulatory and incentive 

mechanisms being trialled



Searching for the economics

• How do governments make choices about 
managing environmental issues?
– Identifying that a problem exists

• Scientists assess the problem
– Identifying different solutions

• Balancing pressure groups to introduce changes 

• Economic analysis is often not involved 
– Except to help evaluate the size of the 

compensation agreements!



Key gaps in analysis

• Identify the effects of management 
changes on the problem 
– Science analysis required

• Compare the costs of management 
changes to the benefits generated by them 
– Economic analysis required 

• Cost benefit framework appropriate for this



Water quality improvements in the GBR

• Widespread scientific 
and policy concern 
that poor water quality 
into GBR is damaging

• Targets set for 50% 
reduction in emissions

• Addressed by
– Caring for Country
– Reef Rescue
– Qld Regulations  



Key issues to address 

• Identifying the linkages between better 
land/agricultural management and 
environmental condition

• Identifying the full costs of improving 
land/agricultural management 

• Identifying the benefits of better 
environmental conditions (public and 
private)



Science linking management changes to 
GBR health

• Missing link in much of the earlier work
• Most has focused on saying that sediments, 

nutrients and agricultural chemicals are causing 
problems 
– Not on linking changes to improvements

• Wooldridge (2009) link water quality to coral 
bleaching thresholds for inshore reefs

• De’ath and Fabricius (2010) link pollutant levels 
to health of coral reefs
– Information used to help frame valuation scenarios



Costs of improving land/agricultural 
management

• Limited information on opportunity costs
• Farm production models are often limited and do 

not capture heterogeneity of operations
• Most incentive programs and regulatory 

mechanisms do not identify opportunity costs
• Some evidence from water quality tenders in 

GBR catchments about the real opportunity 
costs of changing actions

• Landholder tenders show varying costs of 
making improvements



Opportunity costs of pollutant reductions

• Rolfe & Windle 
CERF report #35

• Shows the results 
of four different 
WQ tenders 

• Gives marginal 
costs of different 
amounts of 
pollutant 
reduction 0
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Marginal costs of pollutant reduction

• The results of funded tenders revealed 
the costs for an annual reduction were:
– sediment ranged from $1.62 per tonne to 

$89.22 per tonne;
– nitrogen ranged from $0.23 to $4.56 per 

kilogram; and 
– phosphorus ranged from $1.78 to $10.80 per 

kilogram
• Unfunded proposals from landholders 

were more expensive



Assessing benefit values - Past analysis

• Generally poorly constructed, are not true estimates 
of value, and are not set in marginal analysis 
framework 
– Some report only direct use values, and concentrating on 

revenue rather than surplus measures 
• i.e. claim it is important to allocate resources because GBR 

generates $5.5B/year in revenue

– Others focus on estimating total value for GBR
• i.e. claim it is important because of large estimates of total value
• But these are estimated by treating marginal values as average 

values 
• Do not help to analyse marginal changes in management

• Other CM work not focused on WQ issues



Current study used CM to assess benefits of 
improving WQ 

• Drew on De’ath & Fabricius (2010) to 
present links between input changes and 
GBR condition

• Asked respondents about willingness to 
pay for water quality improvements that 
generated area of healthy reef

• 614 surveys collected with internet panel
• GBR coastal communities, Brisbane, 

Melbourne, Perth



Example choice set



Model results



Summary results – benefits of reduction

• Results show that local populations have 
highest values for health of GBR

• Results also identify the values for ‘1 unit’ 
reductions’ in pollutants

• Each ‘unit’ is approximately 1% of increase in 
pollutants from pre-European times

 GBR coastal Brisbane Melbourne Perth 
1% improvement in health of 
coral reefs $46.25 $20.02 $36.26 $34.07 

1 sq km improvement in health 
of coral reefs $0.77 $0.33 $0.60 $0.57 

1 water quality unit  
Sediment: 100,000 tonnes 
Nutrients: 200 tonnes nitrogen +  

46 tonnes phosphorus 

$5.55 $2.40 $4.35 $4.09 

 



Extrapolating values across population

• Each ‘1 unit’ improvement in pollution loads
• Sediment: 100,000 tonnes 
• Nitrogen: 200 tonnes
• Phosphorus: 46 tonnes

• Annual benefits to Australian population
– Between $19.9M and $23.6M (annual for 5 

years)
– Depending on assumptions about 

• Values held by non-surveyed Australian populations
• Participation rates (70% - 90%)



Comparing costs to benefits

• Need to account for:
– Varying lengths of actions 

• Benefits are WTP for five years for 25 years outcome 
• Costs are annual cost of making changes for 25 years

– Varying discount rates 
– What level of marginal costs are involved

• Estimated lump sum marginal benefits per 1 
unit change are $66.7M - $102.4M

• Estimated marginal costs per 1 unit change 
are $34.3M to $145.6M



Estimated benefits versus costs of 1 unit 
reduction

 
Total Benefits  Medium 

Unit Costs Total Costs  High Unit 
Costs Total Costs 

$ million $ $ million $ $ million
100,000 t of 
Sediment/year  $45/t $4.54 $89/t $8.92

200t of Nitrogen/year  $2,395/t $0.48 $4,560/t $0.91
46t of Phosphorus/year  $6,290/t $0.29 $10,800/t $0.50
Annual total   $19.9 ‐ $23.6 $5.31 $8.92
Years involved   5 25

Lump sum at 5% 
discount rate  $86.2 ‐ $102.2 $74.8 $145.6

Lump sum at 10% 
discount rate  $75.4 ‐ $89.5 $48.2 $93.7

Lump sum at 15% 
discount rate  $66.7 ‐ $79.1 $34.3 $66.8

 



Summary

• Appropriate way of making investment 
decisions is to compare MB and MC of WQ 
improvements

• MB assessed with CM between $66.7M -
$102.4M per 1 unit improvement (1% 
reduction in pollutants above pre-European)

• MC assessed with competitive tenders 
between $34.3M to $145.6M per 1 unit 
improvement



Final comments 

• Assessment of costs may be missing 
many ‘low hanging fruit’
– Some costs of initial changes may be very low
– Challenge is to find and implement the 

cheapest options first
• Assessment of benefits assumes the 

marginal values are constant over a range
– Some evidence of ‘loss aversion’ means that 

marginal values close to current condition 
(68% good health) are lower than marginal 
values closer to future condition (50%)



More information

• This work will be released soon in a report 
on the CERF website:

• Windle, J. and Rolfe, J. 2010  Assessing 
community values for reducing agricultural 
emissions to improve water quality and 
protect coral health in the Great Barrier 
Reef


